SUMMARY
SPATIAL SURPLUS PRODUCTION MODELLING OF ATLANTIC TUNAS AND BILLFISH

RÉSUMÉ Nous testons par simulation un modèle Spatially Explicit Multispecies Integrated PROduction (SEMIPRO) qui fournit les bases permettant de réaliser des évaluations de stocks plurispécifiques et multizones et de tester par simulation des stratégies de gestion, des méthodes d'évaluation unispécifiques et des procédures de standardisation de la capture par unité d'effort (CPUE). A l'aide de ce modèle, nous démontrons que des indices d'abondance régionale peuvent être utilisés pour effectuer une évaluation de stocks spatiale simple. S'il existe un contraste suffisant entre les données de la CPUE et la biomasse, les données de marquage ne sont pas requises pour estimer les déplacements en utilisant un modèle de gravité simple qui inclue un paramètre contrôlant le degré d'échanges entre les stocks parmi les zones. Les données de marquage peuvent aussi être incluses afin de contribuer à apporter des informations sur les paramètres de déplacement de modèles de déplacement plus complexes.
RESUMEN
Introduction
Single species models that are spatially aggregated are currently used to provide management advice for the majority of Atlantic tunas, sharks and billfish. While such models typically require a minimum of data and are relatively easy to apply, they typically do not enable credible evaluations of important issues such as the bycatch of non-target species and spatially explicit management options that may be of interest because of different spatial distributions of fishing fleets and species. Spatially disaggregated multispecies models may be of interest for stock assessment of highly migratory pelagic species because they can offer answers to questions such ashow should fishing be distributed in order to maximise yields given that stocks have different spatial distributions and some are more vulnerable than others? If they can be conditioned on data sufficiently quickly, such approaches may also serve as operating models for multispecies management strategy evaluation (Hill et al. 2007) or the testing of CPUE standardisation methods.
It is desirable to conduct stock assessments that account for the age structure of the population where catch-atage data of sufficient quality and quantity are available. Such models can account for changes the size composition and cohort strength. However, in the case of Atlantic tuna and billfish it may not be the case that reliable catch-at-age data are available at the desired level of spatial disaggregation. We demonstrate that if spatial abundance indices are available, it is still possible to conduct spatial stock assessment with relatively low data requirements. We describe a Spatially Explicit Multispecies Integrated PROduction model (SEMIPRO) that predicts the spatial distribution and movement of fish populations. The data requirements are modest; the model is conditioned on catch, conventional tagging data and regional indices of abundance.
In this introductory paper we simulation test the method and apply it to simultaneously model the population dynamics of yellowfin tuna, bigeye tuna, northern swordfish, southern swordfish, northern albacore, southern albacore, blue marlin and white marlin (referred to as BET, YFT, SWOn, SWOs, ALBn, ALBs, BUM, WHM, respectively) over 13 areas from 1955 to 2006. This assessment makes use of the conventional tagging data of ICCAT and the catch and effort data (Task II / CATDIST) of the Japanese, Chinese Taipei and USA longline fleets referred to as (JPN, TAI and USA).
Methods
Model description
The SEMIPRO model is programmed and compiled using AD Model Builder (Version 9.1; Otter Research Ltd; ADMB 2009). The underlying population dynamics model is simple and based closely on the Schaefer model (1954) . The model incorporates simple biomass dynamics and stationary movement dynamics to predict the spatial structure of multiple stocks.
Biomass dynamics can be calculated by either of two equations: (1) an equation that presumes that the population in each area is limited by a regional carrying capacity and that that latter is equivalent to the initial 'unfished' size of the population in that area:
(1) 
where B is the biomass of stock s in area a at time t, r is the intrinsic rate of increase of each stock, C T is the total catch of all fleets in the previous year for stock s.
Or alternatively (2) a transition that calculates the stock wide surplus production based on the total population biomass and then distributes surplus production according to the current fraction of the population in each area:
(2) 
where K is the carrying capacity of stock s.
In this modelling all but one of the stocks are estimated to have relatively low diffusion and in reflection of this, the first equation that assumes regional carrying capacity is applied. The initial biomass in each area is assumed to be at the carrying capacity K, multiplied by an initial spatial distribution coefficient, d:

The initial distribution of the stock over areas d s,a is calculated by a by numerical approximation. The initial guess is poor and makes the distribution even over all n s regions:
Subsequently, this vector is multiplied by the species specific movement matrix m s such that the distribution over areas d s,a converges on the condition:
In general, after 50 iterations the process converges on a stable distribution (within one tenth of a percent of the distribution after 1000 years). Total catches, C T are calculated by:
where F is the fishing mortality rate of fleet f in each stock, area, year that is calculated by:
The term z s,a is the size of each area for each species (these differ by species because they inhabit different ranges in each of the defined areas), E is the index of fishing mortality rate by each fleet. The catchability q varies over time according to an annual percentage increase in fishing efficiency by stock y s :
where the initial catchability Q is estimated for each species and fleet. 
 
Catches by fleet C pred are calculated by:
If the tagging data are sufficiently informative, movement probability matrices can be estimated by the logit model. For each species, s the probability of moving from area a to area k, m s,a,k is calculated by:
where:
The quantity representing the probability of individuals moving from area a to the first area is fixed to 1 (g s,a,1 = 1) and all the other quantities are estimated. In this application the paucity of recapture information prevents the estimation of a fully specified movement matrix (even though it isl assumed to be stationary through time). Instead, movement matrices by species m s were calculated on the basis of a simple gravity model (Caddy, 1975) . The matrix of gravities G is calculated based on a gravity term g for each area and species and a single residency parameter per species:
where biomass moves from area a to area k. The residency array w increases the relative probability of biomass staying in a given area by modifying the positive diagonal of the gravity matrix (the residency parameter by stock R is added to the positive diagonal, zero is added otherwise):
The gravities by area, g and the residency parameter R are estimated for each species. In this way the stock can be distributed unevenly across regions with the extent of exchange between regions based on the relative gravity of each region.
Tagging model
There are considerable difficulties in quantifying the tagging parameters necessary to interpret recapture data in terms of exploitation rates. The parameters include tag reporting rates, shedding rates and tag-induced mortality rates. In order to bypass the estimation of these quantities but still extract information regarding movement, a tagging model is used that is conditional on recapture (only recaptured tags are used). In this way, the tagging parameters above are assumed to be constant over time, space and among fleets but do not need to be quantified.
The model seeks to estimate the probability of capturing a tag released in a given area a in area k after a time at liberty y up until a maximum number of years at liberty, Y. For example, for all tags released in a given area and recaptured in the second year at liberty, the model inserts a theoretical quantity of one into the relevant area and then runs the movement model for two years. This produces a predicted fraction of tags from area a that have ended up in each of the destination k, areas, p a=1,k ,y=2 . These predicted fractions are then used to explain the observed distribution of recaptures. Generally a short (two to three year) horizon is sufficient since after this time the fraction of observed recaptures is less than three percent of those released and their predicted distribution is diffuse, providing little additional information regarding movement.
Objective function
The log-likelihood of the observed tag distribution was modelled using the multinomial distribution:
where p is the probability of recapturing a tag in area k, released in area a after y years at liberty. The objective function component for tagging, O T is the negative log likelihood:
A log-normal likelihood function is used to calculate the probability of the observed catches given the model and parameters:
The catch component of the objective function is calculated by:
where C obs is the catch of species s, observed by fleet f in year t, and area r. C exp is the model predicted catch. The variace terms σ are estimated by stock and fleet.
Similarly to equation (18), a log-normal density function is used to incorporate prior information regarding the intrinsic rate of increase for each stock. The equations above do not prevent estimated biomass levels from dropping below the level of observed catches of other fleets. In order to prevent the harvest rate of other fleets (Equation 10) from exceeding one (S < zero) and assign low posterior weight to such instances, the ADMB 'posfun' function is implemented: where x is zero where S is equal to or greater than S lim and one otherwise. S lim is a user defined value that specifies a level of harvesting after which a penalty should be added to the objective function.
The overall objective function to be minimised using AUTODIFF, O total is the sum of the catch, r prior, tagging and harvest rate penalty components:
Simulation evaluation
Using an identical population dynamics model many catch, effort and tagging datasets were generated from known population parameters. The SEMIPRO model was fitted to each dataset and in each case the fitted model parameters were compared with simulated values to determine whether the model and estimation procedure lead to bias in predictions.
Two simulation evaluations were carried out to assess model performance. The model structure for both simulation evaluations included three stocks disaggregated over five areas, fished by three fleets for 50 years. At this level of complexity the model converges in approximately three seconds on contemporary computer hardware (Intel Q6600, 2.8 Ghz, 8Gb). The simulated effort dynamics were made to fluctuate fairly strongly over time providing a best case scenario with which to estimate both r and K (see Figure 1 ; generally the effort dynamics provided good contrast between stock size and CPUE). The purpose of the first simulation evaluation is to evaluate model performance over a wide range of different population parameters such as intrinsic rate of increase, residency parameters and gravities (Table 1, describes the conditions of the two simulation evaluations). In addition to key population parameters, the first simulation evaluation also includes varying precision in the prior provided for r, the intrinsic rate of increase. Process error is not simulated and observation error is fixed to a coefficient of variation (CV, the standard deviation divided by the mean) of 20 percent.
The purpose of the second simulation evaluation is to investigate how observation and process error may lead to bias in model predictions. The role of the number of tag recoveries is also evaluated in the second simulation evaluation. While the simulated intrinsic rate of increase and the precision of its prior are still allowed to vary they are constrained to an interval more characteristic of the majority of Atlantic tunas and billfish (Table 1) . Observation error is incorporated by adding log-normal error to observed catches. To incorporate this in an unbiased way the mean of the log(error), ω is calculated: 
Application of the model to Atlantic tuna and billfish
To demonstrate a real world application of the model we use it to simultaneously assess eight Atlantic stocks of tuna and billfish: bigeye, yellowfin, northern swordfish, southern swordfish, northern albacore, southern albacore, blue marlin and white marlin. In this assessment we disaggregate the Atlantic and Mediterranean into 13 different areas (Figure 2) . The model is run from 1951 until 2006 and conditioned on the data of the Japanese, Chinese Taipei and USA longline fleets. At this level of complexity the model converges in approximately seven seconds (Intel Q6600, 2.8 Ghz, 8Gb). The size of each area was calculated for each species based on the historical CPUE data (Figure 3) . All three fleets were used to inform the population dynamics with the exception of northern albacore for which only the Japanese index and data were used. This is due to the short and highly variable time series of the USA and Chinese Taipei.
The central data that support the spatial estimation are a series of fishing mortality rate indices E. These 'effort' indices are derived from observed catches divided by an index of abundance I: 

The area and species specific indices are derived from spatially imputed catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE) data. Effort is assumed to be missing where observed catch is missing. The imputation is carried out similarly to Walters (2003) and uses a simple rule to fill missing values in each 5 x 5 degree ocean square by area. Starting with the first 5 x 5 degree observation in each area, CPUE data are imputed such that empty records before observations are assigned the average of the first three observations and empty records after observations are assigned the last observation. Where records are missing between observations an average of the last and next observations is imputed. Although this approach is simple, it helps to counter the exaggeration of population declines observed in many Atlantic tuna indices caused by the spatial expansion of the fishery rather than real biomass declines (Walters 2003; Carruthers et al. 2010, in press ). The indices are presented in Figure 4 .
By converting the abundance index I in to a relative fishing mortality rate the same trend information regarding abundance is incorporated into the assessment. However this formulation provides the basis for the investigation of 'optimal' effort distributions and models of catchability (q) dynamics.
It is common for fishery data to contain insufficient information to reliably estimate both the carrying capacity, K and the intrinsic rate of increase, r. A solution to this is to incorporate prior information with respect to at least one of these parameters. In this modelling we provide informative priors based on the demographic method of McAllister et al. (2001) . These priors are summarised in Table 2 their derivation is described in an accompanying paper (Carruthers and McAllister, 2011) .
Results
Simulation evaluation
Simulation evaluation of the SEMIPRO model demonstrates that given contrasting effort and catch data, the model provides unbiased estimation of known model parameters and variables (the results of the two simulation evaluations are detailed in Table 3 and illustrated in Figures 5 and 6) . The exception is the residency parameter which is on average overestimated by approximately 5 per cent (Figure 5, panel e) . This bias does not appear to affect the accuracy of estimates of key model parameters and quantities of management interest such as maximum sustainable yield (MSY). The performance of the model appears largely unaffected by increasing process and observation error.
Simulation evaluation also reveals that given informative catch and effort data, tagging data are not necessary to reliably inform movement parameters (Figure 6, panels o and p) . Differences in the rate of change among regional indices are sufficient to inform the residency parameter (if biomass in one area remains constant whilst an index in another area is changing the stock is not fully mixed and the residency parameter must be greater than zero).
The expected negative relationship among bias in r and K can be observed (Figure 5, panel m) . This negative relationship ensures that the imprecision in their estimation (standard deviation of approximately 0.1) is compressed in the estimation of MSY (standard deviation of approximately 0.05, given by (rK)/4). There appears to be a tendency for the model to underestimate MSY with increasing observation error (Figure 6, panel i) . This tendency is however very slight and in a biologically precautionary direction.
Over all simulations, approximately two percent of models fail to meet convergence criteria. All of these cases are due to the simulation of collapsed populations. Removing simulations where biomass drops to less than 0.5 per cent of initial biomass in any year, leads to 100 per cent model convergence rate.
Assessment of Atlantic tunas and billfish
The model provides relatively good fit to the regional catch data (Figures 9 to 16) . The exceptions to this are Japanese catches of yellowfin tuna in areas 7 to 9 (Figure 9 ) and northern albacore in areas 3 and 7, where the model underestimates spikes in the Japanese catches during the early time period (Figure 16 ). Over this period the model cannot replicate the sharp declines in biomass inferred by the catch and effort data. In several stocks the estimates of current status and management reference points differ from those of ICCAT assessments (Table  4) . Generally the SEMIPRO model estimates smaller unfished population sizes and lower levels of maximum sustainable yield (this is not the case for northern swordfish). The largest discrepancy can be seen for yellowfin tuna whose unfished biomass is predicted to be less than half that of the lowest sensitivity estimate of ICCAT. The maximum sustainable yield is also comparatively low at 24,000t.
The preliminary analysis here produces results that are not consistent with all of the relative abundance information. For example, the current biomass of bigeye tuna is estimated to be at or above biomass at MSY. This may be attributable to the estimation of a large and relatively unfished population in the South Atlantic (area 11).
The model predicts differing spatial distribution and spatial depletions of each stock (Table 4, Figures 7 and 8) . Regional depletions are predicted for several stocks including those in the south western African coast (area 12) for southern albacore, the central tropical waters (areas 8 and 9) for bigeye and yellowfin tuna and around the Caribbean Sea (area 7) for blue marlin. These predicted regional depletions are made possible due to the high residency rate predicted for all species except southern swordfish (2.7-5.6). Given an estimated residency of 2.7 (SWOn) and areas of equal gravity, 75 percent of the biomass remains in the same area between years. This increases to 98 percent with an estimated residency of 5.6 (ALBn). The estimation of zero residency for southern swordfish is due to strong correlation among area indices (no regional depletions) and limited tag recapture data that together provide information to support high stock mixing.
Discussion
Simulation evaluation reveals that given sufficient contrast, catch and effort data alone are sufficient to reliably estimate parameters in simple spatial population dynamics models. While the stationary gravity models of this study do not allow for complex movement dynamics that change over time, they provide a basis with which to distribute the stock spatially and model regional depletions. The key requirement of this approach are spatially disaggregated abundance indices. The formulation of abundance indices from CPUE data is a complex problem requiring consideration of issues such as spatial expansion in fishing, non-independence among observations, unbalanced data and the imputation of missing CPUE data points. While these should be addressed in the formulation of any index, this work suggests that analysts should not simply stop at indices of population-wide abundance. We make a case here for more detailed, regional analysis of CPUE data that may support spatial assessment. More detailed analysis of (confidential) trip level data is likely to provide more reliable indices of regional abundance than those presented here.
We present a demonstration of the approach for eight stocks of tuna and billfish in the Atlantic that offers a platform with which to undertake a range of future research. This might include (1) the investigation of nonindependence in the dynamics of multiple stocks or observation processes, (2) the investigation of optimal spatial allocation of different types of fishing effort, (3) multispecies management strategy evaluation (MSE), (4) the design of enforcement strategies and (5) the simulation evaluation of methods of CPUE standardisation. A core advantage of fitting simple production models and coding the program in ADMB is that running time is sufficiently fast for MSE and many species can be assessed simultaneously. Since ADMB compiles an executable program file that requires only a properly formatted input file, the SEMIPRO assessment model can be submitted to ICCAT for cataloguing. The simple gravity model approach to movement estimation still allows for stocks to exist over a wide spatial range whilst exhibiting the majority of movement among a small number of particular areas (for example, the exchange of Atlantic bigeye tuna between the Caribbean and the Gulf of Ghana).
Similarly to other production models the methods presented here cannot account for variable recruitment, differences in cohort strength and different gear selectivities. A catch-at-age version of the model is available but has not been simulation tested, and could not be demonstrated for Atlantic stocks at the desired level of spatial disaggregation due to the patchiness of the available catch-at-age data. An important limitation of the SEMIPRO model is the requirement for an informative prior on either the intrinsic rate of increase or the unfished population size. In order to specify a fully parameterised movement probability matrix (rather than the simple gravity model presented here) the model requires tagging data that have releases and recoveries spanning all of the areas in the assessment. These data are either unavailable or of insufficient replication to support such estimation for the Atlantic tuna and billfish stocks considered in this research.
Before conclusions can be drawn from the model regarding stock status and management, more thorough sensitivity analyses should be conducted. Key axes of uncertainty for sensitivity analysis include: fishing efficiency gains, changes in the pattern of spatial disaggregation and the assumption regarding regional versus stock-wide carrying capacity (Equations 1 and 2).
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